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Union and Bomberger Renovation Progress

By GARY GRIFFITH

One million dollars of renovation was begun on campus to convert the Memorial Library into a college union and to restore Bomberger Hall to more efficient use.

Bomberger Hall, built in 1937, will cost 600,000 dollars in major renovation. The main chapel will be restored to its 19th century appearance. A small meditation room will be developed in two former class rooms behind the large chapel, to serve as the religious center on campus for all faiths. This small chapel can be divided into two sections. A student recreation area in the basement will be refurbished along with the men's and women's day study areas. Faculty offices and classrooms in the building will be completely modernized. The Pennsylvania Southeast Conference of the United Church of Christ, along with the University, has donated more than 220,000 dollars toward this project.

The College Union will provide space for the student government and other offices for various organizations. The old reading rooms of the Memorial Library will be reused.

S.F.A.R.C. Starts Year; Discusses Women's Rules

By CAROL CLARK

The Student-Faculty-Administrative Rights Coalition held a meeting on Wednesday, October 11. Those attending were Linda Millan; Dr. Paineley; Dr. Cop; Dr. DeCotere; Dave Friedenberg; Dr. Passo; Cindy Martin; Carol Clark, and Mr. Richter.

The meeting was called to order at 4:25 P.M. by Linda Millan. The S.F.A.R.C. proposal was reviewed from the existing constitution.

After the introduction of members, the meeting was called to order by Chairman and Mr. Richter was elected secretary.

The meeting was continued on Wednesday of every month at 4:30 P.M.

Old Business

Linda Millan asked if anyone knew whether the College Calendar is correct in listing Good Friday as the last day of classes before Easter. Mr. Richter will check into the matter.

Dave Friedenberg reported on the poll taken at Ursinus concerning a student counseling program along with the information received from F & M, which will help in determining the program's importance.

Linda Millan brought to the attention of S.F.A.R.C. in a question as to whether recent civil rights legislation will affect women's dormitory rules. The main concern now is to find out what the law is.

New Business

Dave Friedenberg asked about the plans for T G Gym. Mr. Richter stated that it was planned to be a part of the physical education program. Dave requested that PreTheatre have the use of the building.

It was reported that the present wrestling program will not accommodate any complications and asked if renovation of the building was in the future.

Dave (Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
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President William Pettit presents Honorary Degree to Sen. George L. Murphy.

Twenty-Four Degrees Presented On Successful Founder's Day

By RICH WHALEY

Ursinus celebrated Founder's Day with the dedication of the D. L. Heffelfich Hall of Health and Physical Education.

Ursinus' President William Elliott Pool with Senator George Murphy on Saturday, October 21.

Murphy's speech dealt mainly with the condition of the country and the strange times in which we live. He outlined a twisted logic has replaced sound logic; that our new media have more influence than the elected officials to whom we delegate our power. He said that the(new media), with increasing influence, often give biased news, and not just the facts. Passing to other problems, Senator Murphy commented that 'There are those in this country who have attempted to destroy our centers of higher education and who would like to see our government torn down.' That today we live in a confused and troubled world, which is why we need colleges giving a well balanced education to produce well balanced students. That we should provide and advance our culture; 'this is our duty, with God's help it can be done.'

Honor Roll & Dedication

The convocation and dedication took place in the D. L. Heffelfich Hall of Health and Physical Education. The faculty was present and the event was video taped. The names which appeared on the honor roll for two semesters were read by Dean Bohn. A short speech congratulating all who had been recognized was given by President Pettit.

The dedication began with the Key Ceremony and then Mr. Everitt Bailey gave a short speech of appreciation and dedication. Next the plaques for the four seniors were presented, with two few speeches made by Mr. William B. and Mrs. D. L. Heffelfich and Mr. Pettit then gave a response of thanks and gratitude.

Degrees

The following degrees were awarded during the ceremonies: Associate in Business Administration to Edward Barth; Marie Edith Cooke; Robert Edwin Fish; Raymond Leon Joy; Gehrke, William Elwood Good, Kenneth Morris Mergen; David Ulrich Schmitt; Donald Jay Schwartz; Gary Lamar Shulster; Charles A. Buschman; Lamar J. John Robertson, Joseph Terrance Ring; James Harvey Snyder; Bachelor of Arts, M. Jeanine S. Barrett; Bachelor of Science, George Bar- en Kaylor, Claudia Ernest Knebel.
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President William Pettit presents Honorary Degree to Sen. George L. Murphy.

SENATOR GEORGE L. MURPHY

Unsinkable. Philip Edmund Bohme, Francis Xavier Buschman, Gary Brooks Coby, Richard M. Moodly, Aldrich Vaughan; Bachelor of Science, George Bar-

RICHARD WHEALEY

By JEANNE SCHIBLER

The Brownbrow-Anders Pre-Med Society is discussing any candidates for Pre-Medical. They have recently initiated two freshmen, two sophomores, one junior and one senior, who were organized to manage the pre-medical program.

Sue Grandon was selected chairman of this committee. Besides altering the constitution, the pre-meds decided to add a new area to the constitution, thereby making the name Brownbrow-Anders Pre-Med Society official.

Pre-Med Society Cleans Coobwebbed Constitution

By LEONARD SCHIBLER

The Brownbrow-Anders Pre-Med Society is discussing any candidates for Pre-Medical. They have recently initiated two freshmen, two sophomores, one junior and one senior, who were organized to manage the pre-medical program.

Sue Grandon was selected chairman of this committee. Besides altering the constitution, the pre-meds decided to add a new area to the constitution, thereby making the name Brownbrow-Anders Pre-Med Society official.

Along with these new changes, new members are also always welcome and urged to join. Meetings will be held on the first and third Monday of each month. Attendance will be taken, as that participation on these days will be essential if present members desire to remain in this group. Non-participants will be revoked from full membership.

Those who do attend the meetings can expect an exciting and educational year directed by our chairman of the program committee, Bob Ulmann.

Come and receive the modified version of the ancient charter at the next meeting on Oct. 20.
Do Unto Others

Channel 10 broadcast a movie the other night entitled "The Lost Weekend." The plot was very simple. Ray Milland was an alcoholic. Only one person tried to help him, and that was Jane Wyman. Only one individual was concerned enough to come in and to make sure you imagine no one helping you if you were troubled? Of course you can't because we all depend on people not to be selfish.

If we need a dime to make a phone call, is there someone we can call, and if there is, does he look good for re-election? Or do we need a dime to make a phone call, we depend on people not to be selfish. There's always someone who will take us there.

The same people and time again plan campus activities. The question that can be raised is: Is it selfishness on the part of those who do not participate, or selfishness of those who do organize? It is selfishness on both counts. If our college community were not selfish, complaints of attendance at athletic games, attendance at campus activities, attendance at class meetings would not be as prevalent as they are now.

The solution to correcting a selfish attitude is not easy. But the foundation of a solution resides in our attitude. A change in our attitude can only be precipitated by a change of thought concerning our role as an individual in a community. Someone who will give us the money. If we need a ride, is it selfishness on the part of those who do not participate, or selfishness of those who do organize? It is selfishness on both counts. If our college community were not selfish, complaints of attendance at athletic games, attendance at campus activities, attendance at class meetings would not be as prevalent as they are now.

The solution to correcting a selfish attitude is not easy. But the foundation of a solution resides in our attitude. A change in our attitude can only be precipitated by a change of thought concerning our role as an individual in a community. Someone who will give us the money. If we need a ride, is it selfishness on the part of those who do not participate, or selfishness of those who do organize? It is selfishness on both counts. If our college community were not selfish, complaints of attendance at athletic games, attendance at campus activities, attendance at class meetings would not be as prevalent as they are now.
By MIKE MITTELBRUNN

WRUC FM, the campus radio station, will be back this year with a new look. The station will have new equipment, a new location, and new personnel, along with a spirit and enthusiasm which was not evident last year.

Confusion Says:

The first big change is that the station is being temporarily moved from Bomberger Hall, which, as everyone knows, is being renovated, to the T-G. Gym. The station will move back to Bomberger when the renovations are finished.

Another change will be in the equipment—the station is buying all new stereo components to replace the equipment they had to work with last year. This year the station staff had a say in the design of the station; last year it was put together basically by one or two engineers.

The most important change this year, however, is in the staff. There are many more disc jockeys this year than there were last year, and, perhaps more importantly, there are many technical people this year. This indicates that students support for the station is much higher this year than it was last year.

WRUC broadcasts at 89.5 FM, and will be broadcasting from 12:00 noon until 11:30 pm, beginning in about a week.

FACULTY PORTRAIT

(continued from Page 2, Col. 5)

The most important thing is for the kids to think for themselves, not to spew out facts and figures. I hate to think that students support for the station is much higher this year than it was last year.

WRUC broadcasts at 89.5 FM, and will be broadcasting from 12:00 noon until 11:30 pm, beginning in about a week.
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Coming Events

Entertainment: places to go, things to see

On Campus:

Halloween Party and Dance in T.G. Oct. 28; also opening round of 74 Chefena Tournament in Hellfritz Hall Oct. 1; Student Concert — Academy of Music

In Town:

The Main Point
Robert Klein, Oct. 26-29
Linda Wendel, Oct. 31 — Nov. 1
Academy of Music
Cat Stevens, Nov. 5
Am Drink, Nov. 12
Richard Hayes, Nov. 26
Speedway
Ten Years After, Chuku Berry, Nov. 24
Grand Funk Railroad, Nov. 26
The Cherry Hill Arena
Sanctua, Oct. 28, 8 p.m.
Valley forge Music Fair
George Carlin, Oct. 29
Windy Allen, Nov. 17-19
Towpath Roller Rink
Jeff Beck Group, Oct. 20

Nearby Colleges:

Temple University
Woodrow, 8:00 p.m., Nov. 15
Haverford College
Bryn Mawr-Haverford Orchestra

Collegeville Sunoco
State Inspection
Automatic Transmission and General Auto Repairs
ROAD SERVICE
All Major Credit Cards Honored
Call 88-9896

POWERS
Men's Shop
PHAZE II
Young Women's Shop
Collegeville Cleaners
331-323 Main Street Collegeville

Collegeville Caskets

Cobblers Trade Bootique
Collegeville, PA.

CLOTHING

COUGARS FOR COLLEGEVILLE

COUGARS COMMANDER

The TOWNE FLORIST

CORNAGES AND FLOWERS
For All Ursinus Events
331 MAIN STREET
Collegeville, PA.
Wire Service — 489-7235

Campus Once Again United
By Sorority Songs, Traditions

By DEBBIE HENNING

Every fall Ursinus' sororities, Alpha Sigma Nu, Kappa Delta Kappa, Omicron Chi, Phi Alpha Psi, and Tau Sigma Gamma, are briskly active in their rushing and pledging programs. This frantic rush season was ushered in by the Inter-Sorority Council Open House which served to explain the purpose of sororities and, to allow eligible sophomore, junior, and senior women to see sororities in action.

In accordance with the sororities' common goal of extending and creating friendship, the sisters drew up rushing lists and半岛 articles and friendly chats sought to share their sisterhood with others. On Wednesday of the second rushing week the women's sororities reviewed and discussed the music observed in sorority hymns after which the quiet period began. Meanwhile, the sisters were busily working on new banners and sisterly and sisters submitted prefential lists. The quiet period ended with a grand rush day at 4:30 as bids were signed and algebra and algebra. The women's sororities then met to choose new pledges into their ranks.

Lately the campus has come alive with Sig Nu bears, KDK cats, Chi owls, Phi Psi lions, and Tau Sig pines, as pledging came into full swing and new pledges bore the colors of their respective sororities. The wall shows, breakfast, softball games and dances held on Saturday evening.

From oval banner to the colors of their respective sororities. The wall shows, breakfast, softball games and dances held on Saturday evening.

HOMECOMING QUEEN
(continued from Page 1, Col. 3)

(dances held on Saturday evening.
Sig Rho and APO held their dinner dances at Westover Country Club in Norristown. Demas had their dance at the Holiday Inn in Lionville. Zeta Chi's activities took place at the Bandwagon Inn. Beta Sig celebrated at Jefferson House. Delta Pi held their festivities at Spring-Ford Country Club. It goes without saying that much celebrating was done by all. Too bad that Homecoming only comes once a year.

WANT TO CONVENIENCE?
Why Not Open Your Checking Account At THE PROVIDENT
Provident National Bank
Collegeville

You can't do better than getting a perfect haircut.

Barry Leonard, Crimper.
1527 Crimper Street
P.O. Box 318
Cooperstown, Pa.
(215) 591-7019
Bear Eleven Rips Swarthmore; Whatley’s Warriors Win 35-21
As Ursinus’ Offense Dominates

By DON MCAVNEY

The Ursinus football team retained its winning ways before a capacity Homecoming day crowd on Saturday, October 21. For the first time this season the offensive unit dominated the game, and their 35 point scoring effort in the third quarter was their total scoring output for the four previous games. Mark Fieger, John Sabatino, and Bruce Montgomery were the offensive standouts; while Brad Brewster, Steve Miller, and Art Hanebury (winner of the Walker Trophy) led the defense.

First Half

Swarthmore drew first blood in the second quarter with a 25-yard pass to Mike Simmons. Ursinus, however, was not to be outdone and struck back with a 75-yard scoring play. Bruce Montgomery was on the receiving end of a Mark Fieger pass, and crossed the goal line for the 21-7 lead. The Garnet got the ball back and moved downfield but had to settle for a field goal as time expired.

The second half was all Ursinus. In the third quarter the Garnet offense mounted a sustained drive and Marv Snell scored this one on a 6-yard pass from quarterback Mark Fieger. In the last quarter Brad Brewster (4 interceptions) set up the Bears’ final score when he picked off a Garnet aerial. Ursinus moved from the 35-yard line with John Sabatino scoring on a 1-yard run. Swarthmore scored a meaningless touchdown late in the game, and the contest ended with Ursinus on top of a 35-21 final score.

Kilt Klad’s Comment: Bearettes Crunch G-Burg

By RUTHANN CONNELL

Last Friday, the Victorious Ursinus offense dominated the game as they cruised past the G-Burg garnet 35-21. The fourth team as well displayed dominance and brought home another win. But all this winning came to an end when the third and fourth teams were defeated in a visit to the green wards. Our girls were overpowered 6-3, and 2-0 in the second halves.

Well, today the Varsity and JV will try to avenge the losses suffered by the Baby Bearettes at the hands of the West Chester 5-0 and 4th team Rams. It goes without saying that all this winning has got to stop somewhere.

College trials this weekend and our ladies will be vying for positions on the All-College teams and a chance to advance to sectionals. Good luck to all the competitors. We in the Ursinus Varsity will end their season next week with a home game against Trenton State and an away match Wednesday with East Brownburg.

Early in the second period the Ursinus offense was displaying the Swarthmore defense. A second goal was scored when Anthony again around the ball from his wing position. This time it went to Robby Lay, who knocked the ball in with a fine head shot. Shortly thereafter Anthony appeared to have scored a third Ursinus goal, but it was nullified due to an offsides penalty. Nevertheless, the offense had shown a potent attack not seen in recent games.

Sports Scoreboard

FOOTBALL

Ursinus 35 Swarthmore 21

SOCCER

Ursinus 5 Swarthmore 0

CROSS COUNTRY

Widener 23 Ursinus 22

FIELD HOCKEY

U. C. Varsity 4 Albright 0
U. C. 2nd Team 3 U. C. 3rd Team 0
West Chester 3rd Team 6 Eastern 0
West Chester 4th Team 6 Eastern 0
U. C. 4th Team 4 Eastern 0

Sports Buffs’ Corner

By ROGER BLIND

Sports Quiz

1. Who won the 1972 P.A. and World Series Championships?

A. The American winner who captured the marathon title in the 1972 Munich Olympics.

2. Who was the NBA rookie of the year for the 71-72 season?

A. Tom the local league leader who hit over 400 for an entire baseball season.

3. Who was the first start basketball career at Boys High School in New York City.

A. Jim he went on to become star at Providence College. Although still 6’1” he went on to gain All-Star status in the NBA and later became a coach at Coach. Who is he?

MARZELLA’S PIZZA

- Pizza & Stromboli
- Hot & Cold Sandwiches

Take-out - Call 499-0394

MARZELLA’S PIZZA

Take-out - Call 499-0394

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, Sunday, 3 till 11 P.M.

Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, Sunday, 3 till 11 P.M.